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Oulton Park – Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th August 2020
What a turn out!!
Our second race weekend of the COVID season at the wonderful Oulton Park Gold Cup
meeting and a grid of 30 cars, of which eleven were Morgan’s. A big thankyou to Richard
Plant for all his efforts encouraging such a grid.
With some testing early on Saturday morning, John Davison was setting the early pace and
qualifying in the afternoon went the same way with the Elan on pole with a lead of just
under a second (0.958). Class B pole was secured by Jonathan Ruston in his Morgan Plus 4,
just behind the Cobra of Nigel Griffiths; it was Nigel’s first ever race and he pipped Jonathan
by 0.029 of a second, they were to have a fabulous race swapping places throughout with
Nigel managing to hold on by a couple of seconds.
A warm welcome to Nigel in his first race with HRS, great to
see.
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On the note of thanks, I would like to
thank all the Morgan fraternity for
putting on such a great turn out; it was
great to see and personally I really hope
to see you all again soon at the Wolds
Trophy meeting at Cadwell or the
Silverstone finals weekend.
Another superb car on the grid was
“Chuck”, Julian Balme’s wonderfully
prepared TR4, such a pretty car and
great to have him join HRS.

A fantastic display of Morgan’s!
11 in all - 7 Plus 8’s and 4 Plus 4’s

Thomas Giddings qualified his Elan S1 in P7 overall just 0.371 behind Philip Goddard in the
mighty plus 8 Morgan, this section of the grid looked to be set for some great racing with
only 2.197 seconds between Phillip Goddard in P6 and Barry Ashdown in the elan in P12.
John Emberson qualified his Morgan Plus 4 in P18 overall but a mere 0.031 behind the 911
of Roger Sparrow.
A rolling start and KeKi got the drag on John Davison into Old Hall, John kept on the Cobra
tail for the first 12 minutes of the race but unfortunately had to retire with a sticking throttle,
handing P2 to Richard Plant in the Plus 8, who in turn had to retire with suspension problems,
handing P2 to Peter Garland, again in a Plus 8 with Jonathan Rose securing the last podium
slot and a Class C victory in his S1 Elan.
Mark Godfrey rose from P8 in quali to an
overall P4, a superb result. Simon King rose
from a P11 qualification to an overall P6 in
his Plus 8, great racing.
Jonathan
Rushton
continued
his
dominance of Class B with another class
win in the Plus 4 with Class D being secured
by Roger Sparrow in the blue Porsche.

KeKi regains his place at the top of HRS

Class F was won by Richard Owen in the TR2 and Class E by David Shutter in the Ginetta
G15.
All in all, a super weekends racing, good clean hard-fought battles all round - so
congratulations to all drivers.
Hope to see you at Cadwell.
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Class E in deep discussion
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Gallery
What a great grid!
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Peter Garland gains a P2 overall in his Plus 8 Morgan

Jonathan Rose secures a class win in class C
and an overall P3

David Shutter secured a win in class E in the pretty
Ginetta G15…what a great paint scheme too
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The fabulous baby blue elan of David Shackleton in his
first ever race

Richard Owen won class F, is it any wonder when he
keeps his lines so tight

Jonathan Stringer’s sleek Lotus 7
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KeKi takes the lead on lap one

Another baby blue…
this time Stephen Chapman’s Sunbeam Harrington
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Jonathan Rose has his mirrors full of
Plus 8 Power

Peter Garland was successful in gaining P2 overall
in the Morgan Plus 8
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Mervyn Selwyn qualified his Elan in P23, finishing P19 overall

The Sleek Lowline Plus 4 of John Emberson
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News
New HSCC Chairman
After an extended delay due to the #pandemania, Roger Bevan was finally elected as the
new Chairman of the HSCC on the 24 July.
Roger has previously raced the ex-Emerson Fittipaldi Lotus 69
F2 car, so it is difficult to see what’s not to like. More significantly
he rescued the Historic Formula 2 Championship when the FIA
had declared it a basket case and which under his leadership
went from strength to strength before winning the Royal
Automobile Club, Historic Race Series Award in 2019.
Despite the disruptive effects of the pandemic the HSCC has
miraculously rebuilt the season to include the Legends of
Brands Hatch Super Prix, Oulton Park Gold Cup and Cadwell
Park Wolds Trophy, probably the three best tracks in the UK.
It would now be good if all HRS competitors could show a united display of thanks for the
team in The Office and support ’our’ Club by entering as many of the remaining events of
the season as you can.
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Committee Chair Elections 2021- A Note from Andy Dee Crowne:
I would like to remind you of the new rules, adopted by the Members, concerning the
election of Chairs to represent the individual series on the Committee. Some of you I know
hold these elections to coincide with the Finals meeting held at Silverstone. In light of COVID
restrictions it is unclear to me whether the Brooklands suite will be made available to us this
year and I think it wise in any case to observe social distancing which might not be possible
at the event.
Simplistically, you must all have an election conforming to the rules below and to advise
the Club of the outcome. The Club has invested in a licence for an online e-voting system
recently used for the election of our Chair. I recommend then that we use this as the tool
to manage the process on your behalf. This would ensure that all members entitled to vote
under section 11.1 have the opportunity to do so irrespective of their attendance at a
meeting held for the purpose of electing a representative. Formula Junior because of their
structure will present a Member elected by them to sit on the Committee.
Extract
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Please can I therefore request that if anyone wishes to put themselves
forward for the role of Chairperson of HRS, Class representative or Registrar
for 2021, then please can you send an email to Andy Dee Crowne requesting
this; once all names are submitted, then we will conduct a vote as above
KeKi
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Next Race
Cadwell Park – Wolds Trophy
19 -20 September

Historic Road Sports: Qualifying and race one on Saturday, race two on Sunday
Our current entries: (as at 07.09.20)
No.

Entrant

Car

Driver 2

0

Goodfellow, Scott

Terrier Mk2

T.B.C

2

Garland, Peter

Morgan Plus 8

T.B.C

8

Godfrey, Mark

Ginetta G4

T.B.C

9

Rose, Jonathan

Lotus Elan S1

T.B.C

10

Ross, Ian

Ginetta G15

T.B.C

16

Rowe, Robert

Lotus Elan S3

T.B.C

21

Chappell, Peter

Austin Healey Sprite Mk1

T.B.C

29

Pomeroy, Robert

Turner Mk1

T.B.C

35

Disbrow, Richard

Turner Mk2

T.B.C

37

Selwyn, Mervyn

Lotus Elan S3

T.B.C

45

Ashdown, Barry

Lotus Elan S1

T.B.C

50

Holland, Chris

Lotus Elan S4

T.B.C

57

Sharp, Colin

Triumph TR4

T.B.C

61

Tooms, Paul

Lotus Elan S1

T.B.C

64

Sparrow, Roger

Porsche 911

T.B.C

66

Shutter, David

Ginetta G15

T.B.C

70

House, Alan

Morgan +4

T.B.C

71

Arculus, Brian

Lotus Elite

T.B.C

78

Rushton, Jonathon

Morgan Plus 4

T.B.C

88

Brown, Paul

MG B GT

Brown, Harrison
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Yearbook
*** The HRS 2019 Yearbook is available £35 ***
www.charliewooding.co.uk
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For Sale

Car: MGB 1800 Roadster
Since being built as a race car this MGB has raced in just 10 races between 2015 and 2018, all in HSCC Historic
Road Sports.
Original preparation included:
• Replacement of full wiring harness
• Renewing and replacing all suspension and brake system parts.
• Fuel tank is standard size and position but is foam filled.
• Fuel pump is a Facet Red Top, sited in the boot.
• All brake lines and fuel lines were replaced and run underneath the car in the standard positions.
• Brake hoses were all replaced with Goodyear braided hoses, fuel hoses are all braided fuel type.
• Rear brake slave cylinders are Cooper spec., i.e. larger piston diameter.
• Rear axle is period Banjo type.
• Prop shaft was replaced with a new one during car build.
• Overdrive was retained and the overdrive unit was rebuilt to full racing spec by O/D Spares
• Gearbox is standard MGB 3-sychro type.
• Clutch is a race type single plate.
• Engine was last fully rebuilt (at a cost of over £14k) in late 2018, since when the car has not raced.
• The rebuild included new parts as follows: steel crankshaft, uprated front crankshaft damper, Saenz
• steel con rods, 719 SPB camshaft, cam followers, cam bearings, big end and main bearings, ARP
• crank bolt and washer kit, gaskets. Existing JE forged pistons fitted at the previous engine build
• were retained.
• On SU HS6 carburettors the maximum power from the rebuilt engine is now 150 bhp.

Jeremy Mortimer 01280 847150
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FOR SALE
Simpson head/neck restraint, medium size, bought August 2018, unused, in original box - £200.
Located near Silverstone or can post.
Jeremy Mortimer ¦ 01280 847150
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Many thanks to Charlie Wooding for all photos
Please do take a look for your car on his website, there are some great shots!
www.charliewooding.co.uk

For more details about the HSCC, please visit www.hscc.org.uk
Details about the individual championships can be found at:
www.historicff.co.uk
www.historicroadsports.com
www.70sroadsports.co.uk
Historic Sports Car Club Silverstone Circuit, Silverstone, Northamptonshire NN12 8TN
Email: office@hscc.org.uk Tel: 01327 858 400
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are solely those of the original authors and other contributors.
These views and opinions do not necessarily represent those of the HSCC.

